In this work, we use an Eulerian mathematical model to forecast the movement of oil spills in the open sea and we design objective functions to obtain optimal trajectories for skimmer ships to clean and recover the oil. Here, we first validate the ability of this mathematical model to forecast the fate of the oil by comparing our results with satellite images. Then, we create a synthetic study case based on real data, and we show that following optimal trajectories greatly improves the amount of oil recovered at the whole area of study.
Introduction
Oil spill contamination in the open sea has produced some of the worst environmental disasters in history [6, 22] . In the case of the Prestige accident (Galicia, Spain 2002), more than 10 million gallons of heavy/residual fuel oil were spilled [27] and thousands of kilometers of coastline in Spain, France and Portugal were polluted [5] . This spill is considered as the largest environmental disaster in the history of both Spain and Portugal, and the cost of the disaster was evaluated to be more than 770 million euros [20] . Because of its large geographical spread, the spill reached all types of marine habitat, from offshore depths to shallow creeks. The worst affected habitats were in coastal areas, and this includes land damage caused by clean-up operations. Furthermore, this had economic repercussions on the inshore fishing and shellfish sector (e.g., [31] ). The Prestige disaster was similar to that of the Exxon Valdez spill in terms of bird mortality, and it has been considered as one of the non-natural events most deadly to wildlife ever to have occurred in Europe. It was estimated that more than 50% of the sea birds and otters of the area were killed.
Another case is the ship 'Oleg Naydenov' that sunk near the Canary Islands coast, Spain, on 14 April , 2015 [16] . The tanks of this ship were filled with around 1400 tons of oil. The oil spilled into the sea with a flow estimated between 5 to 10 litres per hour. During several weeks, this oil spill provoked the pollution of the 'Gran Canaria' Island with several oil spots reaching its coastline.
One of the cleaning-recovering techniques for oil spills with light-to medium-viscosity oils, is the use of skimmer ships [7, 10] . These ships might use various pumps distributed along their waterline to suck the oil remaining at the surface of the water directly into storage units. These vessels move inside the oil spots to clean them as quickly as possible.
In order to be able to improve the efficiency of this pumping process, we first simulate the movement of the oil spots in both space and time using our Eulerian mathematical model proposed in [2, 16] . We note that in the literature, the prevailing models to forecast the fate oil spills on the sea are based on Lagrangian approaches [29, 30] . However, in our case, we are considering in our model, additional effects related to the cleaning process, such as the transport and sink effects generated by the skimmer ships, which require to have a continuous (not particle wise) representation of the distribution of oil at each point of the considered area and at each time of the simulation. This explains why we have chosen an Eulerian approach. We then proceed to model the trajectory for a skimmer ship, and using a global optimisation algorithm, we optimize the trajectory to maximise the amount of oil pumped on a fixed period of time. Here, two scenarios are considered: cleaning on the whole area under study, or giving priority to prevent the oil from reaching the coast.
The technical ability of different pumps to suck several types of oil (from light to medium), have a large influence on the efficiency of the pumping process [15] . In this work, we present results comparing three types of pumps (considering only their pumping effective power), to show the advantage of creating optimal trajectories for the skimmers, independently of its pumping abilities. In particular, during the experiments proposed here, we consider the characteristics of the so called 'Controlled Floating Skimmer' pump, build by the Novetec company (see http://www.novetec.es), that may incorporate a crushing device in order to be able to pump emulsified oil (in this case, the pumping power is reduced). We have used the 2002 Prestige oil spill [16] as a test case, to show the efficiency of our approach. Although in the case of the Prestige spill, the use of Skimmer ships was not suited because of the high viscosity of the oil spilled, we are only using here, data from this hazard (i.e., the geographical region, the path and the amount of oil spilled, the wind and sea currents) to create a benchmark case.
We also highlight the fact that the proposed methodology may be applied to any other cleaning method requiring a trajectory planning.
The content of this article is as follows: In Section 2.1, we describe the main aspects of the Eulerian mathematical model we use to simulate the motion of the oil, taking into account the pumping process of a skimmer ship. In Section 2.2, we present the formulations of different objective functions to optimise the trajectory of the skimmer ship. In Section 3.1, we describe numerical experiments based on the 2016 Oleg Naydenov and the 2002 Prestige oil spills [16] , citing the sources of data, to validate the forecast of the movement of the oil obtained with our model and to compare them with satellite images and discuss the results. Then, in Section 3.2, using the results obtained by the model, we solve several optimization problems to find optimal trajectories for the pumping process and analyse the behaviour of the solution regarding some key parameters (as the pumping power of the skimmer). Finally, some conclusions are made in Section 4 2 Materials and Methods
Eulerian Mathematical Model
Mathematical modelling of the transport and diffusion of an oil spill in the sea is of high interest to remediate the environmental impact (e.g., [24] [25] [26] ).
We have developed an Eulerian model for the case where the density of the pollutant is smaller than that of one of the sea water (so that it remains at the surface) and assuming that the layer-thickness of the pollutant h, is known. We consider a 2D spatial domain of simulation (also called computational domain) Ω ⊂ IR 2 large enough to ensure that the pollutant stays in the domain during the corresponding fixed simulation time interval (0, T ). We denote by ∂ Ω o the boundary of Ω in the open sea and by ∂ Ω c the boundary at the coast.
We denote by c(x,t) the pollutant superficial concentration, measured as the amount of pollutant per surface area and time, at {x,t} ∈ Ω × (0, T ). We assume that the evolution of c is governed by a source of contaminant which is taken as a circle of radius R s that follows a trajectory ζ ∈ C 1 ([0, T ], IR 2 ) (that can be constant in the case of a fixed position polluted source, such as an offshore drilling rig) and spills an amount of oil S(t) per unit of time. In addition, it is governed by the effect of the diffusion of the pollutant, the transport due to the wind and sea currents.
As we are interested in this work in studying the effect of a skimmer ship capable of pumping the spilled oil, the evolution of c is also affected by the transport and sink due to the pumping process. Furthermore, we assume that the skimmer ship follows a trajectory
From a practical point of view, a skimmer ship can be composed of multiple pumps, cleaning the water along the vessel waterline. However, for simplicity, we assume that there is only one pump, neglecting the length of the ship (small compared to the size of), which is a circle of radius R p , pumping the fluid with velocity Q in the radial direction.
In order to avoid the undesired modelling effect of diffusion propagating at infinite speed [11] , we use a non-linear diffusion term. We have also included a boundary condition with suitable absorbing properties to simulate the behaviour of the solution near the boundary of the computational domain.
For a detailed description of this model, see Reference [16] . The mathematical model follows:
where:
• B(a, b) is a ball of centre a and radius b.
•
• The function c 0 is the initial superficial concentration; we assume that c 0 has a compact support in Ω.
being the diffusion coefficients in the west-east and south-north directions.
In the previous expression, w = (w 1 , w 2 ) is the horizontal component of the wind velocity multiplied by a suitable drag factor and s = (s 1 , s 2 ) is the surface current velocity of the sea. This term means that, for each direction in IR 2 , the combined effects of the wind and sea velocities on the oil spots cannot be greater that the effect of the wind or sea alone.
is a corrected approximation of the velocity of the pump
, if ξ ∈ Ω\B(γ(t), R p ), and 0, elsewhere [2] . This expression means that (i) the effect of the velocity field p on oil particles is neglected (i.e., p tol = 0) when p(ξ ,t) 2 <tol, for which the pump velocity is considered negligible regarding the diffusion coefficients; (ii)
• c ref is a reference pollutant concentration (here, c ref = 1), and κ > 0 (typical values of κ being 1, 2 and 3).
• L = (x max − x min ) 2 + (y max − y min ) 2 is the characteristic size (the diameter) of the domain Ω.
For the numerical solution of this equation, we use a finite volume discretization method coupled with an operator-splitting approach for the pumping term to reduce the computational time. Furthermore, to limit the artificial diffusion effect, typically produced by this kind of numerical model [11] , we use second-order accurate time discretization schemes with nonlinear limiters to treat the transport. The full scheme of the considered numerical model can be found in Reference [16] .
Design of Optimal Trajectories for a Cleaning Skimmer Ship
As mentioned in Section 1, we address the problem of finding an optimal trajectory for the skimmer ship, for a particular oil spill scenario during a fixed time interval [0, T ].
From a general point of view, we consider optimization problems of the form:
where J c (γ) is the objective function that is defined in the following,
} is the feasible region and V max is the maximum speed of the ship when performing the pumping process. This restriction on the speed avoids to consider trajectories implying non-realistic ship velocities.
In this work, we have considered two particular optimisation problems associated with two different formulations of the objective function J c (.)
• For the given time T , we minimize the concentration c(ξ , T ) of the remaining pollutant in the sea, which is equivalent to maximising the amount of pumped oil from the sea. In this case,
where S(τ) is the amount of oil spilled per unit of time and c(τ, γ(τ))2πR p Q is the amount of pumped oil.
• For the given time T , we prioritise minimising the pollutant concentration that reaches the coast. To achieve this, we consider
where coef(
+ λ 3 is a weight function, with dist(x) being the distance between x and the nearest point to the coast (i.e., in the boundary ∂ Ω c ). λ 1 , λ 2 and λ 3 are real parameters used to control the behaviour of coef(.). Function coef(.) gives more weight to the value of c for points near the coast than for points far from the coast.
These formulations take into consideration the evolution in time and space of the pollution concentration (obtained by solving the model), and specifically in the case of formulation (4), where the distances between the oil spots and the coast are variable.
In order to find numerically a smooth optimal pump trajectory (i.e., without sharp corners), we consider trajectories built by using cubic spline interpolation through n npi ∈ 2-D interpolation points.
The set of interpolation points, denoted by P int , is constructed by using a polar representation:
where r i ∈ [0, r max ], with r max = V max (T /n npi ) (modeling the ship velocity constraint), and
) is built as:
The resulting interpolated trajectory is denoted by γ (r i ,θ i ) . Furthermore, we need to avoid the ship leaving the domain of study Ω. To accomplish this, we project the trajectory γ (r i ,θ i ) using an orthogonal projector on Ω.
Thus, the numerical optimization problem that we solve, is of the form:
where 
and if J c is defined by formulation (4) then
A graphical representation of the function coef(.) is given in Figure 1 .
Since Problem (5) exhibits many local minima [13] , we need to use a global optimization method capable to find one global solution.
In order to solve optimisation Problem (2), we have developed an original hybrid global optimization method. This method is based on the combination of a particular Genetic Algorithm (GA) [12, 14, 28 ] and a Multi-layer line search algorithm [17] [18] [19] to improve the GA performances. In addition, to reduce the computational time required by the optimization process, we have designed a parallel version of this method [2] . A particular Matlab implementation of this optimisation method, called Global Optimisation Platform, has been used during this work to obtain the results presented in Section 3.2. It can be downloaded at: http: //www.mat.ucm.es/momat/software.htm 3 Results
Model Validation
In this section, we present the numerical experiments used to check the ability of the model to reproduce real observations. These experiments, presented in Sections 3.1.1 and 3.1.2, aim to validate the oil concentration evolution predicted by our model when no pumping process is considered.
To accomplish this, we compare the model results with real satellite images of the Prestige and the Oleg Naydenov hazards. Indeed, as done in other similar works (see, e.g., [4] ), in case of Eulerian models, images give a reasonable representation of the continuous distribution of the oil spill at a given date and can be compared with the continuous distribution returned by the model. In the case of Lagrangian models, the use of buoys data for model validations seems to be also appropriate (see e.g., [1] ).
Prestige Case
On 13 November, 2002, the 'Prestige' ship started to spill oil in the open sea near the Galician coasts, Spain [27] . The authorities decided to send the ship far from the Spanish coasts. The ship sank in the Atlantic Ocean on 19 November 2002. Around 10 million gallons of crude oil were spilled, polluting thousands of kilometres of coastline in Spain, France and Portugal [5] . This spill is considered as the largest environmental disaster in the history of both Spain and Portugal, and the cost of this hazard was evaluated to be more than 770 million euros [20] . We use our mathematical model, without the pumping process, to simulate the oil concentration evolution from the beginning of the Prestige event on 13 November 2002 up to 17 November 2002 (the only available clear satellite image of the situation was taken this day, before the Prestige ship broke up). Considering this time interval, we use the following model parameters [9] :
• The simulation area was taken as Ω ⊂ [−12.5, −7.5] × [42, 44.5] (in the longitude-latitude coordinate system) which is assumed to be large enough to avoid the oil concentration leaving this domain during the considered time interval, and the considered Spanish land is shown in Figure 2 . • The velocity fields of wind and seacurrents were estimated by considering historical discrete data provided by the research centre Mercator Ocean (Website: http://www.mercator-ocean.fr) and completed by using 2D spline interpolation to be able to obtain values at points with no data.
• The trajectory followed by the Prestige ship was taken from the literature [8, 21] .
• To our knowledge, the exact amount of oil S spilled by the Prestige ship into the ocean, remains unknown [1, 8, 21] . It is only known that around 54, 000 tons of heavy/residual fuel oil were spilled into the sea before the Prestige ship broke on 19 November 2002. So, we have then used the value of S(t) = 22(kg.s −1 ), at every time interval t.
• For the numerical finite volume scheme used to approximate the solution of model presented in Section 2.1, we consider a 100 × 100 spatial mesh and a time step of 1 hour. All other parameters are given in Reference [16] .
Taking into consideration these values, we present in Figure 2 the solution given by our numerical model on 17 November 2002. In the same figure, we also show the satellite image taken by the Envisat ASAR satellite (property of the European Spatial Agency) at the same date (https://earth.esa.int/web/guest/-/ prestige-oil-spill-galicia-spain-1623). We can observe that graphically both images present similarities regarding the general behaviour of the oil spill shape. This seems to indicate that our model predicts well the evolution of the oil concentration of the Prestige case. However, this figure also illustrates the limitations of our model, which omits to consider some complex physical effects of the sea currents on the oil spill. For instance, our model fails to predict the splitting of the main oil spot in two branches.
Oleg Naydenov Case
We have also validated our method with the case of the Oleg Naydenov hazard in [16] . More precisely, the ship 'Oleg Naydenov' sank near the Canary Islands coasts, Spain, on 14 April 2015. The tanks of this ship were filled with around 1400 tons of oil. During several weeks, this oil spill provoked the pollution of the 'Gran Canaria' Island with several oil spots reaching its coastline. Taking into consideration this case, we present in Figure  3 the solution given by our numerical model on 12 April 2015 and the satellite image taken by a NASA satellite on the same date (http://www.nasa.gov/topics/earth/features/oilspill/)). In this case, there was not other real data available at the time of the forecast. Again, we can observe that both images present similarities regarding the main behaviour of the oil spill shape. 
Skimmer Ship Trajectory Optimization
We are now interested in applying the optimisation method presented in this paper to solve several skimmer ship optimal trajectory problems by considering, as a study case, wind and sea currents data from the Prestige hazard. These problems are designed to study the efficiency of the optimal trajectories considering the objective function formulations (3) or (4) and several values for the power of the pump. Our main objective here is to show the advantage of using optimal trajectories for the cleaning ship. We note that this methodology can be applied for the design of any other cleaning method based on trajectory planning.
Cleaning Scenarios for Different Pumping Power Ships
We study the Prestige hazard with the model parameters presented in Section 3.1. Figure 4 . Furthermore, in the same figure, we also give a 3D representation of the oil concentration, in order to better visualise the distribution of oil contamination in Ω. For this reason, from now on, each time the oil concentration is shown, the 3D representation is also displayed. Now, we activate the pumping process by considering three levels of pumping power Q=0.3 (m s −1 ), 4 (m s −1 ) and 8 (m s −1 ). More precisely: • This first value of Q = 0.3 corresponds to the 'Controlled Floating Skimmer' system, build by the Novetec group (Website: http://novetec.es/body_skimmer.htm). This device has the advantage of allowing the skimmer ship to pump oil in movement.
• The highest value of Q = 8 is similar to the global pumping capacity used by the biggest skimmer ship available at this date: the A-whale (Website: http://www.marketwatch.com/story/bp-tests-taiwane
Although the global pumping system is one of the most powerful, due to technical restrictions this ship cannot perform pumping in movement. Furthermore, it has only been used once during the Gulf of Mexico Deepwater Horizon oil spill disaster in 2010 and was proven inefficient (see: http://af.reuters. com/article/energyOilNews/idAFN1614683620100716). However, here we consider such a powerful system by assuming that it can perform the cleaning task in movement.
• Finally, the value of Q = 4 is considered in order to study an intermediate pumping power between the A-Whale and the Controlled Floating Skimmer system.
In all these cases, we assume that the pumps are working in ideal conditions, as we omit the decrease in the pumping efficiency due to the type of oil and its physical transformation (e.g., emulsification). For each value of the pumping power Q, we solve the numerical trajectory Problem (2) using both formulations of the objective function (3) and (4).
The skimmer ship trajectory starts from the position (-9.4, 42.75) (longitude, latitude in degrees) and is parameterised by N = 5 interpolation points (obtained by using the optimization method) with a maximum ship velocity of 10 (km.h −1 ) [13] . To simplify notations, these experiments are denoted by OPT-Q-F, where Q is replaced by the value of parameter Q and F by the type of objective function used.
In order to study the advantage of the optimised results obtained here, we compare the objective function values obtained with the computed optimal trajectories using the straightforward trajectory that simply follows the Prestige ship (this trajectory seems to be the first intuitive option taken by the authorities in the case of oil spill accidents). We make this comparison using different values of the pumping power Q and starting the trajectory from position (-9.4, 42.75), reaching the Prestige ship (at speed V max ) and then following exactly the Prestige ship. These experiments are denoted by PT-Q-(3) and PT-Q-(4), according to the objective function formulation (notation PT means following the Prestige Trajectory).
Results for Considered Cleaning Scenarios
We first present and analyse the results obtained when considering the objective function formulation (3), which aims to reduce the amount of oil over the whole area. In this case, the considered experiments are OPT-0 .3-(3), OPT-4-(3), OPT-8-(3), PT-0.3-(3), PT-4-(3) and PT-8-(3) . We recall that, without pumping the final amount of spilled oil on 19th November 2002 (i.e., the final value of the objective function considering PT-0-(3)) is around 54,000 tons of oil. The obtained optimal trajectory and the final oil concentration distribution are shown in Figures 5 and 6 . The final values of the objective function (3) (i.e., the amount (in tons) of oil remaining in the sea at the final date) and the reduction in percentage of this value regarding the scenario without skimmer ship are given in Table 1 . Exp.
OPT As we can see in Table 1 , for the scenarios associated with pumping powers Q=0.3 and Q=4, the optimised trajectories give better results than following the Prestige ship (OPT vs PT). We can observe in Figures 5 and 6 , that in both cases, the skimmer ship remains close to the coast as, due to the sea and wind currents, a large amount of oil is reaches the coast. On the contrary, in the case of the most powerful pump (i.e., Q=8), the optimised trajectory is less efficient than following directly the Prestige ship. Moreover, regarding the optimized trajectory for this case, we note a similar graphical behaviour than the trajectory of the Prestige ship. This seems to indicate that the optimization process try to reproduce this particular trajectory. However, owing to the reduced number of interpolation points (optimisation variables), there exists some discrepancy between both trajectories, which explains the differences observed in the final objective function values. All these results tend to show that, up to a certain pumping power, following the source of contamination is not the best option. An optimisation process should be used in order to analyse which trajectory should be preferred. Another indication that can be derived from these experiments is that the efficiency of the cleaning process is not linearly proportional to the pumping power. Indeed, with Q = 4 we found a result almost as efficient as for Q=8. We can deduce that instead of using one powerful skimmer system, various systems with lower power should be preferred. This conclusion is similar to what was observed during the Gulf of Mexico Deep water Horizon oil spill disaster in 2010, where the A-Whale skimmer ship was used but was experimentally demonstrated less efficient (due to restrictions in its movements and difficulties to control its pumping process) than other less powerful skimmer ships (see: http://af.reuters.com/article/energyOilNews/idAFN1614683620100716).
We now focus on the results obtained with the formulation (4) , that is cleaning the coast, and the experiments OPT-0.3-(4), OPT-4-(4) and OPT-8-(4) versus following the Prestige trajectory PT-0.3-(4), PT-4-(4) and PT-8-(4). In this case, the weighted final amount of spilled oil (or the final value of the objective function considering OPT-0-(4)) was approximately 2.413e+10. The optimal trajectories found at the end of these experiments and the distribution c w (x) =´T 0 coef(x)c(τ, x)dτ, are shown in Figures 7 and 8 . c w (x) is a parameter that measures the weighted concentration which have been at point x through the time interval [0, T ]. The final values of the objective function (4) and the reduction in percentage of this value with respect to the scenario without pumping are given in Table 2 . In addition, we also present the final oil concentration distribution c in Figures 9 and 10 . Finally, the final values of the objective function (3) and the reduction in percentage of this value with respect to the scenario without pumping are given in Table 3 . Table 2 Objective function (4) Exp.
OPT-0.3-(4) OPT-4-(4) OPT-8- (4) As we can observe in Figures 7 and 8 , in all cases, the optimized trajectories remain near the coast, which was expected due to the definition of the cost function (4) . Regarding the final values of the objective functions presented in Table 3 , we see that all optimised trajectories give better results (i.e, lower objective function values) than the trajectory following the Prestige ship. Even in the scenario of using the most powerful pump Q=8, when following the Prestige ship, an important amount of contamination reaches the coast. This seems to indicate that in the cases when protecting the coast is the objective, the best strategy is to concentrate the cleaning effort around the coast. Regarding the amount of remaining oil in the sea reported in Table 3 , we see, as expected, that these values are worst than considering the optimization process with formulation (3).
Focusing on the final oil concentration depicted in Figures 9 and 10 , we observe that the contamination has been reduced near the coast but remains almost unchanged in the open sea. Thus, a better option should be to clean both coast and open sea. For instance, we can use a skimmer ship following the Prestige vessel and another ship following the optimal trajectory using objective function (4) . In order to illustrate this idea, we consider two skimmer ships with Q =8 (m.s −1 ), one following the trajectory given by OPT-8-(4) and another following the Prestige vessel. In this case, the final amount of oil remaining in the sea is 11,837 tons, which represents a decrease of 88% in the value without pumping. The final oil concentration distribution c is presented on Figure  11 , where we can observe the drastic global reduction in oil contamination of the whole domain. This result shows that this last strategy is effective to clean the oil spill. 
Discussion
In this article, we have used an original Eulerian mathematical model, discussed in References [2, 13] and [16] , to simulate the movement of oil spills in the open sea, taking into account the diffusion, the wind and sea currents, the motion of the contamination source and the effect of a skimmer ship to clean the oil. With this model, without considering the pumping process, we were able to approximate the movement of the spill produced by the Prestige vessel in 2002 and that of the Oleg Naydenov in 2016, both in Spain.
Then, we have introduced an optimisation procedure to design optimal trajectories of the considered skimmer ship, improving the amount of pumped oil. Furthermore, we have proposed two different objective functions: one for cleaning the whole domain, and a second formulation that prioritises the coast cleaning. We have used a suitable optimisation algorithm, to find the optimal trajectories for these two different formulations.
To illustrate the importance of our approach, we have solved numerical experiments on a study case created by using some data from the Prestige hazard information. We are aware that the type of oil spilled by the Prestige ship, was not suited for pumping (heavy/residual fuel oil), and, thus, we are not claiming that the results presented here are realistic for this specific scenario. Indeed, the skimmer may deal with light and medium viscosity oil. However, we have used the meteorological data and the trajectory of the ship to create test cases.
We have compared the amount of pumped oil when following the optimal trajectories or when following the Prestige vessel, using three different pumping power alternatives. The results show that when the general formulation of the objective function does not prioritise the coast: (i) for small or medium pumping power, the optimal trajectories remain near the coast anyway (as the highest concentration of oil has gone there because of the effect of the wind and sea currents) and (ii) for high pumping power, the optimal trajectory seems to follow closely the Prestige vessel. This can be explained by the fact that a high pumping power would clean the pollutant as it leaves the vessel.
For the case of the second formulation, independently of the pumping power, the optimal trajectories are much more efficient in cleaning the polluted coast areas than the trajectory that simply follows the polluting ship.
Furthermore, if the option of using two skimmer ships with a high pumping power is available, a good option is to use one skimmer ship near the coast following the optimal trajectory for the function defined in (4), and another one following the polluting source. In this case our results show that we can clean 88 percent of the pollutant oil, in the particular case studied here.
As a final consideration, we insist on the fact that the methodology proposed here is not only limited to skimmer ships, but can also be adapted to any other cleaning devices that require trajectory planning.
In future work, we will improve our model by including additional physical effects on the oil spill evolution, such as emulsification, evaporation or tide currents. 
